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Concern over 
'Moodies' ad BPI SOLICITORS will be taking a close look at a tv commercial for Memorex blank tape cassettes which features a Moody Blues-soundalike performance of 'Nights In Wltite Satin'. "The existence of the commercial has been brought to our attention by a number of BPI members. No decision has yet been made as to what action we can take, if any," said BPI director general John Deacon. However, to an industry increasingly sensitive to the growth of home-taping, the Memorex commercial will be regarded as yet another example of the indifference of blank tape and audio equipment manufacturers to a problem which in the short-term seems to have 

The fact that it is not the Moody Blues signing their most famous recording seems to have escaped Memorex itself, for a spokesman made no attempt to deny that it was the Moody Blues signing at the end of a commercial which states: 'Recording on Memorex makes the music come alive." He denied that the commercial could be construed as encouraging home- taping of recorded music, but admitted that research figures had proved that about 96 percent of all Memorex blanks sold to the public were used to tape 
He pointed out that after objections from the IBA to the original form of the commercial, the completed version had been approved as being both legal.and conforming with good advertising prac- 
Essex music chief David Platz who administers Tyle Music, which owns the 'Nights In White Satin' copyright, said he was surprised when he saw the commercial. He had licensed use of the music, for which a "quite heavy" synchronisation fee had been paid, but 

Pye awaits new name 

in April shake-up 

VIRGIN CHAIRMAN, Richard Bran- son, employs his much publicised loveable charm to clinch the signing of Holly and The Italians to a long-term, worldwide protection deal. Left to right: Mark Henry, Jeremy Lascelles, Virgin A&R, Holly Vincent, Branson and Steve Young. 
had not expected to hear the finished product sounding like the Moody Blues. "Had I known this beforehand, I would have warned them that what they were doing was dangerous," said Platz. He thought that the soundalike version may have come about as a result of a recent agreement between the MU and the BPI which bans the use of commercially recorded music in advertising. 

IT NOW seems almost certain that Pye Records will be renamed Precision Records and Tapes (PRT) when its logo agreement with the electronics firm Pye of Cambridge expires on April 1. There is no official confirmation of the change of name because the new trademark has still to be cleared in a number of territories. But internal developments over the last few months do give a fairly clear indication of what is likely to be the new Pye set-up. PRTds expected to be the new corporate name covering pressing and distribution, but there will not be a PRT label. All current Pye product will probably be split between four different labels - Blueprint, Calibre, Piccadilly and, it is anticipated, Precision. Each of the labels will have its own separate iden- 

Crooks and The Fabulous Poodles on its roster. It will continue to specialise in rock acts. Calibre was set-up at the beginning of February as an R&B label with initial releases from Tony Rallo and 
The third label is Piccadilly, which achieved considerable success for Pye during the 1960s with such artists as Joe Brown and Clinton Ford. It was officially relaunched last week as the company's mor label. First release will be the Max Bygraves single 'The Kite' (7P15g), due out on February 29. A number of other Pye artists, including Lena Martell, are expected to switch to the Piccadilly label in the near future. It is believed that Precision will be the other label under the reorganisation. It will concentrate on pop. Full details of the new-look Pye Records are expected to be announced within the next three 

Chandler gives RCA Six of the Best 
IN THE belief that the standard album and single formats are a thing of the past, Chas Chandler is to put his Barn label into cold storage to concentrate exclusively on a new range of 12-inch 45s called 'Six Of The Best.' Barn's entire roster of artists will appear on the Six Of The Best label in future, recording six-track 12-inch 45s to retail at £ 1.49. The first will be by En Route (cat no SUPER 45 1) sporting 'Wasting My Time', 'I've Got That Feeling', T Want To Talk To You', 'The French Way', 'It Don't Make You 

A Woman' and 'Liar'. 
The new label will be pressed and distributed by RCA under a recendy- negotiated agreement. The discs will appear in simple paper sleeves carrying a Six Of The Best Logo'. The first release will be on February 22 with a Slade super 45 to follow and other artists at fonnightiy intervals. 
Confident that he will be able to maintain the £1.49 price tag indefi- nitely, Chandler told RB: "This new idea spells the end of BarnHiecause I 

wanted a new name for the super 45s that would be synonymous with the product. 
"The idea is to give buyers six tides to choose from. I have always thought the single was a restrictive medium while the album has become too expensive. Both of them are out of date in my opinion." 
Chandler has decided not to feature any pardcular track on the 12-inchers, but leave it to radio stations to play their favourites. 
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Heavy tv for 
Matt Munro 
hits 
FOLLOWING LARGE-SCALE research, EMI is going ahead with heavy tv support for a 20-track Matt Munro greatest hits collection entitled Heartbreakers (EMTV 23) released on February 29. In an initial £120,000 tv and point of sale spend, EMI is launching the campaign in the ATV, Granada and Trident areas between March 3-23. If this proves successful, the 45-second spots will roll out nationwide with an additional £200,000 budget. Other advertisements will utilise 15-second and 20-second formats. A clever commercial has been produced featuring the famed Chi-Chi and An-An giant panda romance with Munro songs to match like 'Born Free", 'From Russia With Love', Portrait Of My Love' and 'Softly As I Leave You'. Dealers will receive giant panda cardboard cut-outs for display purposes. Capitol Records is releasing 'Born Free' c/ 'We're Going To Change The World' by Munro in a picture bag featuring pandas to coincide with the EMTV push. The album will retail at the normal £5.29 tv album dealer terms, with a TC cassette configura- tion also available although no car- tridge is planned. 

THE EVER-smiling Snips, rock vocal- ist and follower of fashion, has been signed to MAM Records. In amongst the clocks pictured above are (left to right): Joy Nichols, MAM interna- tional manager; Geoffrey Everitt, MAM managing director; Snips, man- ager Del Taylor and Dominic de Sousa Pernes, MAM a&r manager. 
Shop rents up 
18% last year 
SHOP RENTALS shot up by an average of 18 percent in the six months between May and November last year, according to a recently published report by the Investors Chronicle. The increase was far greater than in office or industrial rents. However the report is optimistic about the next two years. It states that this rate of increase is unlikely to continue and that taking into account inflation shop rents may decline in real terms during 1981. 

CBS reduces cassettes to 
LP price, plus 5% returns 
FROM APRIL 1, CBS is reducing the Dealer margins will remain unchanged prices of it 
company i 

by 20p to bring "We believe these changes will give k6 ®PP0'rJte<*- 

Six weeks 
tv for 
Rose Royce 
A MASSIVE six-week tv campaign to hacVRose Royce Greatest Hits (RRTV 1) kicks off on February 27, and WEA is bolstering the push with a fortnight of breakfast time radio commercials. The 14-track album features 'Car Wash', 'Love Don't Live Here Any- more' and the current 'Is It Love That You're After'. Yorkshire and the North East get first bite of the cherry for three weeks from February 25. April 2 sees the rest of the network covered by a further three week campaign, after which WEA estimates 90 percent of UK homes will have seen the commercial four times. The radio spots will be heard on Capital, Trent, City, Clyde, Forth, Thames Valley, BRMB, Piccadilly, Pennine, Tees and Orwell, and full scale merchandising back-up is being sent out to stores. Rose Royce embark on a tour to coincide. 

Our Price buys 
Cloud 7 shops 
OUR PRICE Records has purchased the Cloud 7 specialist retail chain bringing its overall strength up to 17 outlets in the London area. Cloud 7 has branches in Putney, Wimbledon, Hounslow and St Albans. All four will be turned into Our Price shops within the next month. Existing Qoud 7 staff will be offered jobs with Our Price, although new managers will 

Classical 
distribution co. 

album prices. The the dealer mding the five sell tape," commented marketing direc- tor Peter Robinson. "It will enable the retail trade to get as near as possible to equalising price-off messages on both LPs and tapes and make price merchan- dising more effective." (For full details, see CBS Conference report p4.) DJM is also bringing its cassette 

Mike Isaacs, Our Price director, refused to comment on the reasons behind Cloud 7's sell-out or reveal the sum paid for the four outlets. Cloud 7 was also unwilling 

A NEW distribution company which will concentrate on specialist classical product has been set up by MDC. It will be known as Parnote Distribution and is based at 47 Chalton Street, London discs NW1. In addition to such labels as Har-   monia Munde, Pearl, Abbey, Albany, Italia and Desmar, the company has clinched a deal with Original Records for limited distribution of the cult album The Hitch-Hiker's Guide To The Galaxy, which has already sold 

Deals 
CHARLY MUSIC has acquired the 

15 000 European rights to the complete ' catalogues of US labels Jewel, Paula and 
Parnote will have four salesmen on Ronn plus European rights to sections of the road plus a small telephone sales Allen Toussamt catalogue. Charly department. It will run its own delivery ^h

as als0 obtained UK and Irish nghts to vans in the London area, with Courier ^ ^mplete catalogue of the R&B label Express covering the rest of the country. ee-jay. Alan Goulden, Parnote managing , told Record Business: "Many A DEAL has been concluded between small dealers are neglected by the i companies and we felt there was a gap to fill with specialised product from small labels. 
Poplar and Hammer Records for release on February 15 of a single titled 'Dancin'Man'(HS 305) by Jo-Jo Laine, wife of Wings guitarist Denny Laine. 

BPI wins damages 
on SNF imports 
THE BPI obtained £750 damages against a company that was buying imported Saturday Night Fever counterfeit cassettes and distribut- ing them to London retail outlets including Selfridges and Lightning Records, in the High Court last 

The firm is Harris and Goldring Ltd., of Edgware Road, London, which is also being asked to pay the costs of the action, brought by Polydor Records. Also in the High Court last week was Sadguru Gaitonde, trading as Duplicassettes who agreed to pay £750 damages to the BPI. He was discovered last year operating an illicit tape duplication service from his home at Compton Road, Winc- hmore Hill, London. 

Moon to Severn 
GRAHAM MOON, former marketing manager with DJM Records, has been appointed managing director of Severn Sound, the new ILR station due to come on air in November covering the Gloucester and Cheltenham areas. Moon, who has no previous broad- casting experience, told RB that he felt his marketing and media backgrounds had been instrumental in his securing the job. "We aim to be aggressive in our sales and marketing approach and the board felt the station needed somebody who could talk to marketing men in their own language," said Moon. Severn Sound will be based in Ye Olde Talbot Inn, a former Gloucester coaching inn, which has lain empty for some years and is being completely refurbished. Moon envisages the station being Top 40 in its musical approach, but his immediate priority is to start recruiting staff, including a programme controller. 

Creole oldies 
CREOLE'S COMPLETE catalogue of oldies, comprising about 200 titles, has been offered to juke box operators to select specially compiled singles with tracks most suitable to individual loca- 

Tony Coussins, Creole md, said the idea had been well received and 20 special couplings had been ordered, with an average of 5,000 copies of each. The bulk of the business had been placed with the Music Hire Group. Among the records chosen, with either original or re-recorded material, are 'Nutrocker'/'Bumblc Boogie' by B. Bumble, 'Let's Twist Again'/'Pony Time' by Chubby Checker, 'Yakety Yak'/'Poison Ivy' by the Coasters and 'How Do You Do It'/'l Like It' by Gerry and the Pacemakers. 

Ins & Outs 
KEITH ASPDEN has been made a director of Island Music as part of a general re-structuring of the com- pany's creative department. He was previously creative manager. Jane Summerville becomes Aspden's per- sonal assistant, while Clive Black, son of lyricist Don Black, joins Island Music as professional assistant. The new department reports to Island Music managing director Peter Corn- ish. 
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WHEN YOU pick up a deal to supply 2,000 sets of the Koran in Arabic and, English, each on 54 cassettes, for the United Arab Emirates to give away as presents to non-Arab Muslim VIPs, then there has to be a story worth telling somewhere. And so it proved with John Deacon of Conifer Records, the man whose contacts with the Arab music world brought him the assignment from the Islamic Cultural Centre in Sharjah. A few years ago Deacon was having a drink in the Cairo Hilton with an Arab friend who introduced him to Denys Johnson-Davies, an English barrister who was dealing with an American Muslim who had offered to handle the Koran recording for a modest £1 million. Deacon, when he recovered from the shock, offered to do the same job at a rather more reasonable cost. He was in due course summoned to Sharjah where he sat around the hotel for a week while negotiations with the American were discontinued, but he left with the deal. It took three weeks to record the Arabic section at EMI's Athens studio and as long again for LeGai Eaton, senior advisor to the Regent's Park Mosque, to read the English interpretation - direct translation is not allowed. Then followed a mammoth job of editing to put the Arabic and English sections in sequence, followed by the design and manufacture of suitably prestigious door-cover packaging with simulated leather and goldblock lettering on each slip case. The set will include Allen and Unwin's Book Of The Koran which itself retails at £17, and Deacon reckons that if the set ever becomes available for retail sale in this country it will cost not less than £150. He is, naturally, hoping that the Islamic Cultural Centre in Sharjah which sponsored the project, will find so many recipients for such a magnificent gift that a repeat order will arrive at his West Drayton office before too long . . . 
FRUSTRATING FOR MCA chief Roy Featherstone to see all the buzz going on with Polydor's album of the new Andrew Lloyd Webber meisterwerk Tell Me On A Sunday. MCA of course had first JC Superstar and then Evita from the prolific Webber and was all set to continue the successful association with 'Sunday' - but inexplicably MCA in America was not interested and Webber smartly took his wares over the Polydor . . . incidentally, we noted in theDai/y Afai/ that retiring Evita, Elaine Paige is talking about forming a rock band and going on the road - is this wise? . . . expect news shordy of a British-based label comeback by Larry Uttal, former boss of Bell and Private Stock . . . with 'Crazy Little Thing Called Love', Queen hovering on the brink of a chart-topper in the States, while Gary Numan's 'Cars' and Pretenders' 'Brass In Pocket' look set to repeat their British successes over there . . . the word is out on London heavymetal three-piece Angel Witch with Atlantic, Stiff and Virgin reportedly in line for their signa- tures . . . Cher due in the UK at the end of April, but somehow we can't see her exactly in her element at a Hammersmith Odeon gig . . . MULLINGS MAN Of The Year and then concurrent features in the Sunday Telegraph and the Sunday Times - where will it end for personable Richard Branson? The Virgin supremo was rated the second wealthiest music industry person - after Paul McC (and a few others we could think of) and is expressing an interest in entering politics, but wasn't sure with which party . . . Shadows' String Of Hits album goes platinum ... on BBC 2 on February 22, Billboard's European mainman Mike Hennessey interviews Newport Jazz Festival creator George Wein . . . publicist Keith Altham in Epsom General Hospital with a broken leg sustained while playing football - earlier in the season he broke a brace of ribs . . . Tony Coussins of Creole predicting that this year the label will tv promote two albums, one of which may be by Fleetwood Mac founder Peter Green . . . Jeffrey Kruger makes an appearance in the latest edition of International Who's Who Of Intellectuals, which prompted a comment from quiedy-spoken Steve Gold, manager of War and BS&T; "How can he be an intellectual - he doesn't even drink" . . . 
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Here's one stupidgirl 
worth Listening to 

Ellen Foley 

Her new single 

Stupid Girl 
A dynamic version of the Jagger/Richard Classic. Impeccably performed by ex-Meat Loaf vocalist Ellen Foley. 
Ellen Live EUen Foley 
Febluary^lst and^Sd A'bTas!'lSE|lM 

ler from CBS Order Desk. Tel; 01-960 2155. CBS Distribution Centre, Baribv R 
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CBS to offer some 
tapes cheaper than LPs 
CBS IS taking a positive step to combat the growth in home-taping activity by making pre-recorded cassette terms more attractive to the retail trade and backing its initiative with a full-scale promotion campaign next month. It has also introduced security measures to prevent counterfeiting. "We are feeling bullish about casset- tes - they could be a big growth area," managing director David Betteridge told the company's salesmen at the half-year conference at London Heath- row Hotel. He announced plans to introduce five percent returns on casset- tes, a move which will be widely welcomed by the trade, to bring tape and album prices into line and then go one stage further to test the appeal of the pre-recorded article by offering certain rock and pop titles at up to £J less than the LP equivalent. Cassette versions of 12-ins singles are under consideration. To make organised counterfeiting and piracy of CBS tapes a less simple operation, the company will be intro- ducing inlay cards carrying intricate "bank note" design over which will be printed the song titles, plus a daffodil design stamped on to the cassette casing. With 1979 having been CBS' most successful year in both turnover and profits, Betteridge said the company was looking forward to "a rosy 1980, despite the black clouds on the hori- 

TV promotion and a further drive on the mid-price market will feature strongly in the company's most immedi- ate promotions, as well as the Spring In The Country campaign on 16 top country albums iRB Feb 11). On test in Anglia is The First Ladies Of Country with Crystal Gale, Tammy Wynene, Lynn Anderson, Billie Jo Spears and Dolly Parton, while a Johnny Mathis LP Tears And Laughter is on trial in the Westward area. A bonus item of tv exposure will be Cadbury's £750,000 six-month media campaign to promote its Contrast line of chocolates. A tv commercial, presently being screened in the Southern area, and due to go national features as the Contrast theme a selection of Shostakovitch's Piano Concerto No. 2. CBS has made 

this the focus of a mid-price collection of familiar tv themes entitled Contrast. Cadbury has bought 11,000 copies of the LP for its own use as a dealer loader 
Jet sales manager Ray Cooper dis- closed the label's continuing commit- ment to Heavy Metal, with a double single retailing at a one-single price from Magnum, a £2.99 compilation entitled Metalurgy showcasing tracks from Quartz, Widowmaker Magnum and Bernie Torme. Recently signed to Jet are Ozzie Osbourn ex-Black Sabbath who will have an album out in the Spring, and former Thin Lizzy guitarist Gary Moore, now recording in Los Angeles and due to tour the UK in April. Tony Coussins, md of Creole dis- closed plans for a second Peter Green album Little Dreamer, on the PVK label due for heavy media promotion, and likely to be backed with a film about the former Fleetwood Mac guitarist to be screened on OGWT. Following a successful seasonal promotion of three- track singles in the Blast From The Past series, Creole is putting out a 20-track sampler Black Soul, retailing at £3.99, with original versions or re-recordings of classics by Martha Reeves, Sam and Dave, Bob and Earl, Gladys Knight and the Chiffons among others. For DJM, sales manager Martin Paine mentioned Elton John's Lady Samanlha album of catalogue material retailing at £2.99 and a new LP Studio Sweethearts from Slaughter And The Dogs. This will be out in March to coincide with a 20-date tour beginning in Manchester. Pre-release orders will be stickered with a £3.99 price tag. Les Tomlin, sales manager of War- wick, reported on forthcoming albums from the Boppers, a Swedish group, Gallagher & Lyle, a Brenda Lee hits album and Going Steady, the soundtrack from the sequel to Lemon Popsickle, which contained a variety of vintage rock'n'roll material. Due for tv promo- tion around Eastertime will be Country Number One, a 22-track compilation by Don Gibson, While Warwick's country music repertoire will also feature in catalogue advertising in late-March. 

WHEN THERE'S an opportunity to secure some over-the-top publicity, idiosyncratic Aussie singer Duffo never misses a trick. He is pictured with blow-up doll performing a track from his PVK album The Disappearing Boy at the CBS sales conference. 

Robinson; tv 
still important 
TV ADVERTISING will continue to play an important part in CBS's market- ing strategy, confirmed the company's marketing director Peter Robinson at the Heathrow Hotel on Friday. "We will be increasing our use of tv in an experimental way, and there will be limited tv support for general releases from time to time," he said. But he reminded delegates that CBS had about a dozen supertalented Ameri- can acts who regularly sell platinum in the USA but miss out on similar British 

"This year we have albums from Dan Fogelburg, Teddy Pendergrass, Willie Nelson and Aerosmith. One by one we can crack these acts - it is all down to hard work. "Through good work from the sales and promotion teams we are close to a gold album with the Nolans - and a lot more cheaply than another company managed with the same group. We need more effort like this," he concluded. 

Big prize in 
M 45 contest 
MCA RECORDS is to run a unique eonsumer competition in association with British Airways to tie in with release of the new M single 'That's The Way The Money Goes' (MCA 570) on February 22. A limited edition of 30,000 copies of the single will carry details of the competition. 500 of these will include the statement "it's a winner, it's your lucky day". All discs will be shrink- wrapped and anyone purchasing one of the special 500 copies will be able to enter the competition. First prize will be seven days in New York for two, and the record dealer selling the winning single will be pre- sented with a gold disc by MCA, which will also be supplying major accounts with leaflets and posters. 

Merchandising 
STARTING ON February 17. Stiff Records is distributing leaflets to 31,000 homes in the South London areas of Sutton and Croydon offering £2 off Wreckless Eric's new double album Big Smash out on February 22. Leaflet recipients will be able to fake it to Bonaparte's shops in Bromley and Croydon to buy the album at £2.99 -an extra £1 off the £3.99 introductory offer on the first 10,000 copies. Stiff is hoping to extend its dealer involvement in specific areas of the country as much as it can in the future. 
LIBERTY UNITED Records has lined up campaigns for the new Gerry Rafferty single 'Bring It All Home' (BP 340), released on February 29, and the new J. Geils Band album Love Stinks, out on February 22. Both will be backed by consumer press advertising and in-store displays. 
THE FIRST 15,000 copies of the new Rachel Sweet album Protect The Inno- cent will retail at the special price of £3.99 before reverting to the usual price of £4.99. A single 'Fools Gold' (BUY 67), taken from the album, has also been released by Stiff Records. 

New Joel LP spearheads CBS Spring campaigns 
ALTHOUGH BILLY Joel's Glass- houses album is the biggest CBS release of the forthcoming few months, with its two-stage campaign featuring radio, public transport and press advertising, other big pushes are planned for Willie Nelson, Johnny Cash, Psychedelic Furs and Tim Renwick. Presenting a film clip from The Electric Horseman - Willie Nelson's first acting role - new product manager Greg Lyn noted the major campaign going on around the release of the movie coupled with the March 7 scheduled 'My Heroes Have Always Been Cow- boys* single. 

Other CBS country releases for the Spring period include albums from Moe Bandy, Bobby Bare and Johnny Cash, whose A Believer Sings The Truth LP of Gospel songs will be co-advertised on ILR stations with local dealers. Janie Fricke's third LP From The Heart will be complemented with a visit to the Country Music Festival and tv shows. CBS is bombarding the student mar- ket with 50,000 flimsy samplers of Tim Renwick's new album via the NUS and will be reinforcing this with music press advertising and local radio guitar work- shops hosted by Renwick. Other CBS LPs included Jacques 

Loussier's first self-penned work Pul- sion, the debut offering from new signing Jules and the Polar Bears, Nina Hagen's second album, and the single 'Computer Games' from Mi Sex, an Australian outfit. The Psychedelic Furs kick off their assault on the UK market with a single 'Sister Europe' and follow up with a £3.99 limited edition album and a similar long term price tag on the cassette version. After 15,000copies the album sleeve colour scheme changes. From Epic and Associated Labels comes the new Dan Fogelburg LP Phoenix packaged in a gatefold sleeve at 

£4.99. The single 'Longer' is picking up airplay. John Cooper Clarke is lining up Snap Crackle and Bop, his forthcoming LP, for late March or early April. The first 20,000 come in an unusual 'top pocket' sleeve containing a free copy of the Manchester poet's book The John Cooper Clarke Directory. One of the biggest poster campaigns ever undertaken by EPA will be built around The Beach Boys Keeping The Summer Alive LP. It will also be advertised in the music consumer press and there is a possible UK tour under consideration. 
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CP 

Coming 

your way 

soon! 

The new single from 
Hall&Oates 
WAIT FOR ME PB1747 
Taken from the album 'X-Static' /"'&S LP-PL 13494. Cassette PK 13494 

The new single from 
Tomita 
RAVEL'S BOLERO 
12" - RC 9498. 7" - RB 9498 Ravel's Bolero is featured in the film '10'. Now on general release RC/I 

The new single from 
Nazareth 
HOLIDAY TOP 50 
Taken from the album 'Malice in Wonderland' LP-TOPS 126. Cassette TTOPS 126 

ORDER FROM: RCA LIMITED. LYNG LANE. WEST BROMWICH, WEST MIDLANDS B70 7ST. TELEPHONE: 021-525 3000 nCttAB 
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Action 
Of 

The 
Itikualr HWwCA 

TITLE/ARTIST Label/Cat. No, o B^' 
★ 1 2 5 68 89 COWARD OF THE COUNTY KENNY ROGERS UNITED ARTISTS UP 614 E 2 1 5 56 63 THE SPECIAL A.K.A. LlVEl (EP) SPECIALS O 2 TONE CHS TT7 F ★ 3 8 5 36 29 CAPTAIN BEAKY KEITH MICHELL WITH CAPTAIN BEAKY & HIS BAND POLYDOR POSP 106 F 
* 4 12 5 36 58 AND THE BEAT GOES ON WHISPERS SOLAR SO 12-1 R ★ 5 7 5 36 /4 SOMEONE'S LOOKING AT YOU BOOMTOWN RATS ENSIGN ENY 34/3412 F 6 3 10 36 37 I'M IN THE MOOD FOR DANCING NOLANS O EPIC EPC 8068 C ★ 7 17 3 33 81 ROCK WITH YOU MICHAEL JACKSON EPIC EPC 8206 C ★ 8 25 3 27 79 CARRIE CLIFF RICHARD EMI 5006 E 9 10 3 27 74 SAVE ME QUEEN EMI 5022 E ★ 10 34 3 26 64 SO GOOD TO BE BACK HOME AGAIN TOURISTS LOGO TOUR T R ★ 11 15 9 25 86 1 HEAR YOU NOW JON & VANGELIS POLYDOR POSP 96 F 12 5 12 25 29 IT'S DIFFERENT FOR GIRLS JOE JACKSON O A&M AMS 7493 C ★ 13 33 2 25 57 I CAN'T STAND UP FOR FALLING DOWN ELVIS COSTELLO F-BEAT XX 1 W 14 4 7 25 58 MY GIRL MADNESS O STIFF BUY/BUYIT 62 C 15 6 10 24 72 BABE STYX o A&M AMS 7489 C 16 9 13 22 55 THREE MINUTE HERO THE SELECTER 2 TONE TT8 F ★ 17 20 5 21 72 BABY 1 LOVE YOU RAMONES SIRE SIR 4031 W 18 11 9 21 54 7 TEEN REGENTS RIALTO TREB 111 A 19 16 6 21 74 LIVING BY NUMBERS NEW MUSIK GTOGT261 C ★ 20 30 5 17 42 RIDERS IN THE SKY SHADOWS EMI 5027 E 21 21 6 17 45 UNDERPASS JOHN FOXX METAL BEAT VS 318 C 22 14 11 16 25 GREEN ONIONS BOOKER T & THE MGS ATLANTIC K10109 W 23 23 6 15 75 THE PLASTIC AGE BUGGLES ISLAND WIP 6540 E 24 24 5 15 59 JANE JEFFERSON STARSHIP GRUNT FB 1750 R * 25 88 2 15 28 ALL NIGHT LONG RAINBOW POLYDOR POSP 104 F ★ 26 38 3 15 67 GAMES WITHOUT FRONTIERS PETER GABRIEL CHARISMA CB 354 F ★ 27 35 3 15 15 TOUCH TOO MUCH AC DC ATLANTIC K11435 W 28 13 14 13 31 BRASS IN POCKET PRETENDERS # REAL ARE 11 W ★ 29 45 3 13 77 SINGING THE BLUES DAVE EDMUNDS SWANSONG SSK 19422 W ★ 30 1 13 12 AT THE EDGE STIFF LITTLE FINGERS CHRYSALIS CHS 2406 F ★ 31 70 3 11 81 TAKE THAT LOOK OFF YOUR FACE MARTI WEBB POLYDOR POSP 100 F ★ 32 * 1 10 66 ATOMIC BLONDIE CHRYS. CHS 2410/122410 F 33 18 12 11 37 WITH YOU I'M BORN AGAIN BILLY PRESTON & SYREETA O MOTOWN TMG 1159 E 34 28 5 9 70 BUZZ BUZZ A DIDDLE IT MATCHBOX MAGNET MAG 157 A 35 36 3 12 15 MAYBE TOMORROW CHORDS POLYDOR POSP 101 F ★ 36 52 2 9 64 ON THE RADIO DONNA SUMMER CASABLANCA NB 2236 A ★ 37 54 2 11 25 RIGHT IN THE SOCKET SHALAMAR SOLAR SO 12-2 R 38 19 12 11 11 PLEASE DON'T GO KC & THE SUNSHINE BAND O TK TKR 7558 C 39 29 6 10 29 TOO HOT KOOL & THE GANG MERCURY KOOL 8/812 F 40 32 12 8 56 ESCAPE (THE PINA COLADA SONG) RUPERT HOLMES INFINITY INF 120 C 41 26 9 9 36 BETTER LOVE NEXT TIME DR.HOOK CAPITOL CL 16112 E ★ 42 66 2 10 28 TOGETHER WE ARE BEAUTIFUL FERN KINNEY WEAK79111 W ★ 43 49 2 8 43 TURNING JAPANESE VAPORS UNITED ARTISTS BP 334 E 44 42 7 7 60 ARE YOU READY BILLY OCEAN GTO GT 259 C 45 22 13 10 13 1 WANNA HOLD YOUR HAND DOLLAR CARRERE CAR 131 W ★ 46 57 3 6 58 TV FLYING LIZARDS VIRGIN VS 325 C 47 27 9 8 26 JAZZ CARNIVAL AZYMUTH MILESTONE MSP/MRC 101 R 48 48 2 8 7 RED FRAME - WHITE LIGHT ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN THE DARK DINDISC DIN 6/6-12 C ★ 49 55 4 5 67 DO THAT TO ME ONE MORE TIME CAPTAIN & TENNILLE CASABLANCA CAN 175 A ★ 50 * 1 9 • I'VE DONE EVERYTHING FOR YOU SAMMY HAGAR CAPITOL CL 16120 E 51 40 5 7 23 MUSIC MAKES YOU FEEL LIKE DANCING BRASS CONSTRUCTION UA UP/12UP615 E 
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PCATURE 

A & R woman with Pressing brief 
THE FIRST woman a & r chief to be appointed by a British major label, WEA's Moira Bellas is also being retained in her old press job. She explains this new trend in industry versatility to JOHN HAYWARD. 
MOIRA BELLAS is not the first press officer to move over into the world of a&r, and she is not the first woman to take on the top position - much brain-wracking produced the name of Warner Brothers East Coast a&r cheif Karen Berry. But she is certainly the first lady to head up the a&r and press departments of a British major at the same time. The immediate catalyst for the move was the recent resignation of veteran WEA a&r head Dave Dee to set up his own Ariola-financed Double D Records, but Moira's involvement in talent stared more than a year ago after she heard early Chrissie Hynde demos. Close co-operation with Real Records' Dave Hill resulted in the signing of The Pretenders, two medium hits and then January's singles and albums chart toppers - not a bad start. The move also reflects a change in a&r direction for WEA. Over the past three years very few UK direct signings have been made -B. A. Robertson is a notable exception - with the main concentration going into label licensing activities. In this way WEA has watched Beg- gars Banquet and the Lightning spin- offs produce success after success, and a great deal of all-important turnover. The proof lies in the figures. Three years ago UK talent amounted to about one percent of UK turnover for WEA. Last year that percentage was more like 31 percent -a massive £11 million worth of business generated in one way or another by British talent. The licence deal phase now appears to be over and WEA managing director John Fruin confirmed; "Moira's job will not be to go out looking for label deals but to sign acts directly with a view to long-term development. We don't want to get involved in the transfer market." Moira's new job is also a sign that WEA is moving away from traditional a&r scouting methods. The emergence of a new act is often noted by the music press and picked up by pub and club bookers long before the majors gel a look-in So Moira, and second in command Dave Walters - also recruited from the press office - are aiming to exploit their close press contacts to pick up advance buzzes and information in order to be in there and pitching before the other giants have woken up. Since WEA's moveto Berwick Street, the large first-floor press office has been designed to create an easy-going atmosphere where artists who often feel ill at ease in big company offices can feel 

Moira explained: "My offices will be in the same area and we will try to maintain the same informality. We don't try to pretend we are a small label, moi 
RECORD BUSINESS February 18 1980 

MOIRA BELLAS with The Pretenders, a band which WEA hopes will herald a i ra of direct signings to the company. 
but the whole approach will be more informal than the usual major. We are prepared to lose some efficiency in order to get the atmosphere right here." If the scouting methods are going to change, there is likely to be a new reliance on the old fashioned virtues of taking on young artists and building a career for the long term under the new 

The Pretenders could be a pointer to the way Bellas feels about talent. The Real Records connection was forged over a year ago, and 'Stop All Your Sobbin', 'Kid' and 'Brass In Pocket' were all terribly slow builders despite the support of the big radio stations. "It was very costly to subsidise the band throughout that first year," said Bellas. "The debts really begin to pile up in these cases and you start to wonder what you will be getting for your money. But the main thing is to keep everybody's morale going, and I think we were able to do that." After only a week in the job, it was perhaps unfair to ask about possible future signings although she was able to say: "The time is right to find acts with development potential, but I don't want to take on too much. I would rather take things slowly, even if it menas passing on something I might want to get involved in later on. The important thing is not to divert yourself too many ways in terms of both effort and 

Unlike many people in her position in the record industry, Moira is positive about 1980 and believes the old virtues of good strong songs will continue to pay off. "If you look at the best of the new bands like Police, Selecter, Specials and of course. The Pretenders, you can see they have great songs, and have not jumped on the bandwagon by covering old hits, and so they're going to keep going. "The white ska movement has got to take things further, although I'm not sure quite where it will end up." opined Moira. "You can say I'm no lover of heavy metal, although I've been known to bop at AC/DC concerts, and I can tell you artists I like to go and see live like Elton John and Bowie. All of them write great songs." And despite the fact that Bellas already has a British band lined up as her first signing, she admits that most of her early weeks in the job are likely to be taken up with a re-structuring of the whole a&r side of the WEA operation. "Obviously most of my time is going to be taken up with a&r but I just have such a love for press I will still look after The Pretenders and B.A. Robertson, even if it means I have to work twice as hard." One of the a&r areas that will need a re-think is the impact in America of UK WEA acts. The Pretenders and Gary Numan are just beginning to make a 

showing and Moira confirmed that o of her prime functions will be to ensu UK bands get a fair crack of t promotional whip on the other side of the pond, something which may n always have happened in the past. As a clueless 15-year-old junior Moira began her record company career in Pye press office, run at that time by one Pat Pretty - now with Mulligan Records in Ireland. After that it was a stint working for Paragon Publicity, a Giogo Gomelsky brainchild, and then after a spell outside the business, it was back with Pat Pretty, this time at EMI. A financially disastrous adventure it independent pr with Three's Company was followed by setting up Three Dog Night and Steppenwolfs pr base in the U K until she became worried by making money out of bands that never toured and took a drop in salary to become press secretary at Kinney - at that t' the umbrella company for Warner Brothers and Atlantic. That was in 1970, and for ten years Ms. Bellas has stayed while the various WEA components have split up and re-combined until the current challenge was taken up. "Now I want to do this job right," concluded Moira. "I don't want to prove myself as a woman in a man's world especially, because I have already done that with ten years of pr here. It's just that for the first time my reputatiot really at stake again." 



SfflAII IADEU 
LINCOLN-BASED indie Dead Good launched its first album last Friday (15th). Entitled 'East', the album con- tains IS tracks featuring eight local bands including the splendidly-named Vick Sinex & the Nasal Sprays. Best cuts on an interesting and varied album are 'Someone' and "Comalife' by the Whizz Kids and the raunchy "Stay Inside' performed with consider- able style by the Cigarettes, who contributed a fine session to the John Peel show a couple of weeks ago. Musically the album ranges from the reggae of Vick Sin* to the mainstream rock of B-Movie, and with the first 2,000 copies carrying a rrp of £3.99 (dealer price £2.65), steady if unspec- tacular sales are assured. 
Prince Buster's eleven year old "Great- est Hits' album is finding a whole market with the current upsurge in bluebeat/ska music prompted by 2 Tone's phenomenal success. Lugtons report heavy sales for the 16-track album which retails at £2.99 (dealer price £1.73) and includes the original version of 'Take It Easy (Champs Elysees)', recently covered by Diver- sion and enjoying considerable sup- port from Radio One's Mike Read. The interest in Prince Buster has resulted in Melodise scheduling no less than SIX albums by the Prince for t release. ^To Indie Ofstribalon- 
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Top 40 
KC & THE SUNSHINE BAND: Great- est Hits (TK TKR 83385) Prod: Harry Wayne Casey/Richard Finch KC's sound was a precurser of the disco movement while still retaining some funk appeal of a 60s nature. The band is in a line of certain good black American funk outfits of the mid-70s that played unselfconscious dance music before the disco label was dreamed of. Included on this regionally tv-advertised compilation are 'Sound Your Funky Horn', That's The Way (I Like It)', 'Shake Your Booty' and 'Boogie Shoes'. All danceable brass 'n' riff stuff. 
BOOKER T & THE MG'S: Green Onions (Atlantic K40072) The success of the title track as a single should trigger interest in this repackaged album, with what are presumably the original sleeve notes, although not indicated as such. With their references to Booker T, aged 28, and Steve Cropper "now 27", these could mislead the uninitiated into assuming that the album is newly recorded, when in fact there's not a track on it less than 12 years old. It doesn't make the music any less appealing of course, and the efforts of Jones, Cropper, Dunn and Jackson on tracks like 'Hip Hug-Her', 'Soul Dress- ing' and 'Mo'Onions' made them into classic soul instrumentals. 

Top 60 
SPYROGYRA: Catching The Sun (MCA MCG4009) Prod: Jay Beck- stein/Rlchard Calandra By definition Spyrogyra are a jazz-funk outfit, but the implication of limited appeal to record buyers doesn't apply. Where the band has the edge on the competition is that in addition to their glowing musical prowess, they also have an ability to write discernible melodies and don't lose contact with them during solo improvisations. It is the easiest-listening jazz rock album to be released for ages and has abun- dant crossover potential to build on their Morning Dance album and chart single. Band is touring this month and " Top 60 spot should not be elusive. 
Best of the rest 
THE ROSE: Original Soundtrack Recording (Atlantic K50681) Prod: Paul A. Rothchild As an actress and all-round 'personal- ity' Bette Midler is an awful lot larger than life. She carries the movie almost single-handed, producing a convinc- ing portrait of a 60s rock'n'roll casualty in the terminal stages of road fatigue. So when she sings in the film her sheer personality helps her carry it off. In the cold light of vinyl, however, the slight vocal flatness and then the over-the- top attempts at the big production numbers 'When A Man Loves A Woman' and 'Stay With Me' are shown up. The film will sell the album, but the album is unlikely to sell the film. 

999: The Biggest Prize In Sport (Polydor POLS 1013) Prod: Vic Maile This first album for Polydor from 999 sees the band pacing its music slightly; indeed, 'Hollywood' has a measured slow reminiscent of The Stones. The other songs are too often repetitive and unimaginative and one feels that the music could expand still more out of 999's characteristically neatly urgent style. But overall one has to say that the band is gradually moving beyond its original punk brief. 
PEARL HARBOUR & THE EXPLO- SIONS: Pearl Harbour & The Explo- sions (Warner Brothers K 56769) Prod; David Kahne Strong and tension packed debut from this highly-rated West Coast outfit. Lady lead vocalist Pearl E. Gates has a distinctive set of vocal cords which add an extra touch of originality to ten unusually-constructed songs which rely heavily on the offbeat guitar of Peter Bilt. The band is accessible in a way that The Slits could never be and may be able to mop up the middle ground that exists between the avant garde and the Blondie fans. 
WAR; The Music Band 2 (MCA MCF3050) Prod: Jerry Goldstein On The Music Band 2, War explores the possibilities of Latin rhythms to a greater extent than previously, with a couple of soulful ballads thrown in for contrast. By far the best thing on the whole album is a re-working of 'The World Is A Ghetto', done as an instrumental where the band cooks beautifully, with superb percussive interplay and a shining performance from new homman Pat Rizzo. Pity that such inspiration is not so evident elsewhere. Band is due in soon for a tour in company with Blood Sweat & 
PATRICK HERNANDEZ: Born To Be Alive (Gem/Aquarius GEMLP 104) Prod: Jean Valoo It is a reflection of how fast musical fashions change that this album is already starting to show its age with its concentration on disco. Hernandez was hot last year with the compulsive 'Born To Be Alive', but like so many of the disco hitmakers was unable to follow it up. The album has some great dancing tracks and Hernandez has an intriguing vocal style, but without con- current singles activity, the album's chances must be slim. 
SYLVAIN SYLVAIN: Sylvain Sylvain (RCA PL 13475) Prod: Lance Quinn/Tony Bongiovi/Syl Sylvain Another former New York Doll makes a come-back bid, and in this case it might just work. A variety of hard- hitting three minute songs pitched somewhere between the Rolling Stones and 1980 have a brittle New York quality without too much preten- tion towards punk make up the bulk of the album with a couple of slower numbers thrown in to vary the pace. The bandis good too with a fine drummer in Lee Crystal and bass man Buz Verno. However, chart chances must be .. - slimmish without massive promotional back-up. 
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12inch and Disco LP charts See page 25 
THE DISCO CHART 

Compiled by RB Research from returns from specialist disco-orientated shops 
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This strong ballad is currently Number 9 in the US charts and • attracting a lot of attention in the UK-a Radio Luxembourg Power Play, People's Choice winner on Capital Radio and playlisted on the BBC and many other stations. Longer' is taken from Dan Fogelberg's forthcoming album 'Phoenix (presently at Number 6 in the U.S.) 
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WHOLESALING SPECIAL 

1980 - only the fittest will survive 

How wholesalers are facing industry problems 

TIM SMITH looks at how, after a successful boom period, the independent wholesalers are now coping with recessions and the problem of non- EEC imports, among other topics. 
FOR MOST UK record wholesalers, the last year has been dominated by two major problems - the industry recession and the controversy over non-EEC imports. And it's a fairly safe bet that these two issues will dominate the next 12 months. Although Charmdale has been the only leading one-stop to go out of business, most wholesalers have suffered from the steady decline in record sales, and the serious drop in their own turnovers this has created. As Ray Laren, managing director of Lightning Records, commented: "1979 has been a very grim time for wholesalers and this has forced many companies into introducing internal changes — although the response has been different from various operations." He went on: "At Lightning we have been forced to concentrate on our strengths - such as golden oldies. We have also considerably improved our overall efficiency, speeding up order-processing and improving our cash-and-carry department." A large number of wholesalers - among them Golds, Wynd-Up and Lightning - have reacted to the problem by increasing the emphasis on accessories - product lines that can give wholesal- ers and retailers mark-ups of between 50 and 100 percent With smaller wholesalers being forced into specialisation by the shrinking market, the two 

•Si 

ray laren, md of Lightning Records 

leading operations, Wynd-Up and Terry Blood Records, appear to be tightening their grip on the English and Scottish wholesale markets, especially as the two companies are now free of any cash-flow worries following the take-overs by NSS and John Menzies, respectively. Colin Reilly, Wynd-Up managing director, claimed: "I believe that the future of wholesaling now rests with one or two leading companies. Our business is currently strengthening to the detriment of the smaller operations." The other main reaction to the industry crisis from wholesalers has been a move into imports, which because of the strengthening of the pound, are in many cases far cheaper than UK manufac- tured product. And this has led to what at times appears to have been open warfare between wholesalers and the major record companies. The dispute began last summer as the level of imports reached what record companies believed to be unacceptable proportions. Retailers started to receive letters from manufacturers threatening legal action if they sold non-EEC imports. The first blow was struck by Polydor in July when it applied for injunctions in the High Court banning Simons, Rumours and Harlequin from handling Portuguese copies of the Bee Gees album Spirits Having Flown. The new few months saw CBS Records obtain injunctions preventing Disc Empire and Charmdale from bringing in various North American titles, plus an undertaking from Our Price Records not to sell certain US titles. A number of other undertakings were obtained by manufacturers over non-EEC product. It was beginning to look like record companies were going to have little trouble clamping down on cheap imports. However, at the end of last November, High Court judges ruled that Charm- dale was not acting illegally by bringing in North 

American CBS product, and Polydor was refused an injunction aimed at preventing Stage-1 from handling any of its North American product. In both the cases, record companies had applied for "blanket" injunctions. While the High Court has been willing to grant injunctions on individual, specified titles, it was obviously unwilling to grant "blanket" injunctions on the basis that the whole issue should be settled by a full trial. And the full trial is unlikely to be held until late this year - at the very earliest. In the meantime, record manufacturers will almost certainly be able to continue obtaining injunctions on individual titles for which they hold exclusive copyright. As for Portuguese imports, the issue is compli- cated by the fact that the country has now applied for full EEC membership. Although Polydor obtained its injunctions on individual titles, this issue will not be settled until another full trial is held. One aspect of the dispute was that UK wholesal- ers got together and formed a pressure group -The Record Wholesalers Association - which aimed to cover the costs of any retailers taken to court over product pruchased from member companies, and to stage discussions with manufacturers to defuse the situation. Sadly, the RWA did not last much longer than the last wholesalers' organisation, BOOST, So how is the imports dispute likely to develop during the next 12 months? Terry Shand, general manager at Stage-1, told Record Business: "It's very difficult to say exactly what will happen during the next year. But imports will continue to come in because cheap North American product can be channelled through EEC countries straight into Britain, and manufacturers cannot stop it," And as for Portuguese product, Paul Feldman, of 
(.IiTcc^ polnted out that Portugal could well be a tun EEC member before the issue reaches a full 
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High Court trial - making such a trial completely irrelevant. Nevertheless, it is likely that manufacturers will continue to apply for injunctions, almost certainly with success, to prevent non-EEC product getting into the UK. But it will be over individual titles and not entire catalogues. And by the time full trials are held, imports may no longer be economically 
Various record companies are, however, already attempting to reduce the appeal of imports for record retailers by reducing the retail prices of selected new releases and various back catalogue 
Derrick Wrenn, Scotia boss, commented: "Until the last few months record companies have taken punitive action over cheap imports. Some are now taking a more enlightened attitude to avoid tosing business. When they can get good discounts, 

dealers always prefer to stock UK product as imports do have a lot of disadvantages." And Feldman, who claims that Simons lost over E500,000 of imports business last year as a direct result of the record company clamp-down, added: "I have great respect for those record companies that are cutting prices to compete with imports at street level." Even if the imports dispute is successfully settled over the next year, many of the industry's problems are likely to remain. There is however one product line which wholesalers are rapidly realising can provide immediate, and in the long-term huge, 

profits. The market for video software, both blank and pre-recorded cassettes, is only just taking off. But, taking the lead from Wynd-Up, more and more wholesalers are moving into this field as pre- recorded catalogues expand and improve. And the videodisc, when it finally arrives, is likely to revitalise the entire industry. As Lightning's Ray Laren concladed; "I'm optimistic about the future. The industry is in a very tight situation, but the efficient wholesalers will survive and eventually increase their own slice of the market." 
The A-Z listing of 

wholesalers BONAPARTES 101, George Street, Croydon, Surrey. Tel: 01-681 3062/1490. IN ADDITION to operating three retail outlets in South London, Bonapartes handles various UK independent labels and brings in a fair amount of imports, with the emphasis on new wave and specialised product. The wholesale side has, however, been played down in recent months pending the opening of new premises in Kings Cross, at present scheduled for the beginning of March. Orders dispatched via Courier Express, Red Star or post, with standard dealer price applying in most cases. 
CLYDE FACTORS 79, Washington Street, Glasgow. Tel: 041-221 9844. SCOTLAND'S longest-established wholesaler, Clyde Factors stocks product from most major and independent record companies, a good range of classical product and a selection of traditional Scottish material. The company also handles Pickwick exclusively in Scotland. Clyde Factors operates its own sales force which calls on accounts on a monthly basis with new release and special offer information. Delivery is via Securicor. A small selection of imports are available. 
CONIFER Morton Road, West Drayton. Tel: West Drayton 48531. AS a highly specialist importer, Conifer's business received a recent boost when it acquired rights for 

importing EMI classical product following the closure of the major's import division. Otherwise, the company is best known for its vast range of Arab and ethnic music. 
DISCOVERY 91, Kington St Michael, Chippenham, Wilts. Tel: Kington Langley 537. FORMED 18 months ago by ex-CRD salesman Mike Cox, Discovery concentrates on French product not available from UK companies. Among the labels handled are CBS (France), Vogue and Musidisc. Discovery also brings in various jazz, ethnic and classical titles. 
FLYOVER 15, Queen Caroline St, London W6. Tel: 01-748 1495 JAPAN is the main source of product for Flyover, with various direct-cut discs among the titles available. A fair amount of Australian product is also handled with delivery through Courier Express. 
GEOFFREY COLLINS INTERNATIONAL 53, Colindale Avenue, London NW9. Tel: 01 -200 1263. MAINSTAY of business is European overstocks and deletions, although there is a degree of specilisation in country and western music. Com- pany also runs an export division, and it will be moving shortly to 25, Park Way, Burnt Oak, Edgware. 48-hour delivery through Gold Band. 
S. GOLD AND SONS 777-9, High Road, Leytonstone, London Ell. Tel: 01-558 2121. MOST STANDARD record company product is stocked by Golds along with a limited number of 

DELIVER THE GOODS NATIONWIDE 

4^ 

^32 * RECORDS =» TAPES LANGUAGE COURSES ACCESSORIES = VIDEO = TAPE RECORDERS = HI Fl MUSIC CENTRES = RADIO = T.V. = CALCULATORS = P.A. EQUIPMENT = TV GAMES BATTERIES = TV & RADIO STANDS = MICROPHONES = HEADPHONES * SEE PAGE 20 OF EDfTORIAL FOR DETAILS LUGT0N & CO LTD. P0 BOX 182 CROSS LANE, LONDON N8 7SB TEL. 01 -348 9122 7 LINES ANSAF0NE 01 -348 9129 
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* 

The Key to OUR Success is at your 
disposal 

:i: ALL MAJOR LABELS PLUS MANY OTHERS STOCKED IN 
DEPTH 

* ALL ORDERS PLACED BEFORE 6.30 p.m. (MON-FRI) 
DELIVERED NEXT DAY VIA. SECURICOR 6 DAYS PER 
WEEK-NATIONALLY 

* COMPUTERIZED DOCUMENTATION 
:!: MANUFACTURERS ACTUAL DEALER PRICE 

* NO SURCHARGE OF ANY DESCRIPTION 

* TURN THE KEY TO YOUR SUCCESS AND ACQUIRE AN 
ACCOUNT WITH WYND-UP RECORDS LIMITED AT THE 
ABOVE ADDRESS. 

td 
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ieorgs 

THE LEADING 
IMPORTER EXPORTER 

WE ARE 
WAITING TO 
HEAR FROM 

YOU 

PARSHIRE HOUSE 2 KINGS ROAD HASLEMERESURREY 

JEFFREY COLLINS 
(WHOLESALE) 

^0- 

Cash and Carry WAREHOUSE: 53 Colindale Avenue, London, N.W.9. Tel: (01) 220 1263 OPEN 10a.m.-7p.m. 24 he. Ansaphone (01) 349 1388 
Send for our monthly Special Offer' List lOOO's OF BARGAINS ALWAYS IN STOCK CURRENT CATALOGUE - CLEARANCE LINES POP-JAZZ COUNTRY & WESTERN CLASSICAL & ROCK 

Export Enquiries Welcome 
GmiLTCS 

IJ7rERJWl(§mL 
TELEX 266393 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
DISTRIBUTOR FOR:- 

E.M.I., Polydor, W.E.A., Phonogram, Pye, R.C.A., United Artists, K-Tel, Arista, Chrysalis, Pilgrim, Word, Abbey, C.B.S. Island, Virgin, A & M, MCA. Anchor, Infinity, PLUS MANY MORE. 
TRADE TERMS PLUS SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON CASH & CARRY 24 HOUR DELIVERY SERVICE 

Contact Bert McCormick - 

symphola RECORDS LIMITED 

Ncl 
SPECIAL ORDERS 24-HOUR DELIVERIES DEALER PRICE (or less!) TOP 75 LPs. TAPES. 45 s BACK CATALOGUE IMPORTS. CUT-OUTS BUDGET LABELS OLDIES CATALOGUE WEEKLY RELEASE INFO TELE-SALES BLANK TAPES 

CLYDE 
FACTORS 
LIMITED 

THE COMPLETE 
WHOLESALE 
RECORD AND 

TAPE SERVICE 
* Singles, albums and tapes from all major manufacturers stocked * Sole Scottish distributors for Pickwick budget record and tapes * K-Tel, Ronco and Warwick pro- duct supplied * Accessories * Video tapes * Scottish traditional music - unbeatable selection * Cash and carry or credit facilities * 24 hour delivery to Scotland and North England 
Telephone sales hotlines: 041-226 5111/2/3/4 Cash and carry depots 
Glasgow 79 Washington Street 041-221 9844 
Aberdeen 70 Ardarroch Road 

ONE STOP DISTRIBUTION (RECORDS AND TAPES) LTD. BRETT HOUSE, PARK PARADE LONDONNW10 

S.GOLD & SONS 
LIMITED 

BRITAIN'S NO. 1 Complete manufacturers catalogue in stock at all times. TOP 75 ALBUMS, SINGLES AND TAPES, PLUS ALL TV. PRODUCT. Our prices - strict trade on orders over E1S0 value, otherwise 3 per cent handling charge. No rounded up figures to disguise Inflated prices. Accessories Include Card, Polythene & PVC covers, Blank cassettes, Mirrors, Record & Cassette Cases, Mirror badges & up to the minute sew-on patches. We can supply anywhere In the world and extended finance can be arranged tor export customers - our service to Northern Ireland Is, without doubt, the finest, and we otter a 24-hour service to the whole of the UK. We are now firmly established In our custom- built warehouse and would welcome anyone who wishes to call and have a look around. We have been In the business for tour years. REMEMBER THE NAME - YOU'RE GOING TO HEAR IT A LOT S. GOLD & SONS LIMITED 777/779 High Road, Leytons- 
tone, London E11 4QS PHONE 01-558 2121/2 service 01 -556^2429^^^ 
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WHOLESALING 
deletions, cut-outs and other imports. An extremely wide range of accessories is also available, including PVC covers, T-Shirts, record and cas- sette cases and mirror badges. The company has also just moved into pre- recorded video cassettes, with about 100 titles now available. No minimum orders are required although there is a carriage charge on orders of under E150. 
GRAYS BUTT 45, King Street, Stanford-Le-Hope, Essex. Tel: 03756-3041. THE ESSEX wholesaler basically concentrates on standard chart material, supported by a healthy range of back catalogue product. However earlier this month the company clinched a deal tor UK distribution of the highly respected College Jazz USA label - its first move into importing. 19 titles are initially available. There is a £50 minimum order except lor extensions and new releases. 
IMS Clyde Works, Grove Road, Romford. Tel: 01-597 2189. IMPORT MUSIC Services were set-up last year as the official importer of Polygram product, under the control of general manager Barry Griffiths. Existing Polygram customers receive automatic credit, and an extremely good collection of titles are available from Polygram companies and licensees worl- dwide. The concentration is on Jazz. 
LIGHTNING 839/841, Harrow Road, London NW10. Tel: 01-969 5255. LAUNCHED in 1975, Lightning is today London's leading one-stop, supplying retailers throughout the UK with standard chart material, back catalogue, accessories, imports and golden oldies. Imported product is mainly Jamaican releases, cut-outs and US 12-inch singles, plus a good range of rockabilly music. More than 5,000 golden oldie titles are carried, and accessories include PVC covers, badges, mirrors, belts and bags. Blank tape prices are very competitive and the company has recently introduced blank and pre-recorded video 

Offering 24-hour delivery through Courier Express, a new computer system was introduced last year for tele-sales. A 24 percent handling charge is made on orders under £200, and speedy cash-and-carry facilities are available. 
LUGTONS PO Box 182, Cross Lane, Homsey, London N8. Tel; 01-348 9122. ESTABLISHED in 1901, Lugtons has built up its turnover through accessories and hi-fi equipment, with records playing a less important role, espe- cially since the mid-60s. However, if does achieve a respectable turnover on records mainly due to Pickwick and TV- advertised product. In addition, Lugtons carries well over 100 small labels, plus imports on such labels as Melodiya, Supraphon and Desmar. Spoken word product and budget cassettes also play an important role. Its 15-strong sales force works on records as well as hardware, with a minimum order of £25 and no handling charge. Delivery is through Courier Express, although Lugtons services London accounts with its own vans. 
MIDLAND RECORD COMPANY Chase Road, Brownhllls, West Midlands. Tel; 05433-3083. 115, Gunnersbury Lane, Acton, London W3. Tel: 01-993 2134. THE COMPANY does not handle chart material, dealing instead in UK deletions and overstocks, plus US overstocks. In addition, various American country catalogues, including Power Pack, Federal and Hollywood, are imported. 
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SOLOMON & PERES LTD 
Irelands Largest Record and Tape Distributors 

WE HOLD THE KEY 

TO SUCCESSFUL DISTRIBUTION OF 
RECORDS TAPES RADIO T.V. 
HI.FI. VIDEO and ACCESSORIES 

IN 
IRELAND 

P&S 
have_ 

moved 
a 3,000,000 

irecord and 
/mountain 

I square 
metres of warehousing 

and showrooms in: 
Wharf Road, Stratford: 

z Find vour profit 
: on the mountain - 
phone 01-555 4321.: 



WHOLESALING SPECIAL 
ONE-STOP Brett House, Park Parade, London NW10. Tel: 01-961 5211. COMPANY CARRIES a comprehensive range of stock covering chart material, all major label back catalogue, a good selection of accessories, a mass of small specialised labels, imports from such labels as Sky, Top Ranking and Mood, plus a large golden oldies section, and various cut-outs and overstocks. No minimum orders are required and all product is at dealer price. Operating telephone sales, delivery is via Courier Express or the company's own fleet of vans. PACIFIC 51-53, Islip Street, London NWS. Tel: 01-267 2917. SUBSIDIARY of US Jem Records, which splits its business between export and import, avoiding handling product released by UK record com- panies. Labels include Visa. Passport and PVC, with delivery via Courier Express. Norman Bates is the newly appointed managing director. 
RUMOURS 3, Lockwood Walk, Romford, Essex. Tel; Rom- ford 24038. SUPPLIES REGULAR UK product plus a sizeable range of imported cut-outs and overstocks. No minimum orders but those under £100 have a carnage charge. 48-hour delivery courtesy of Securicor. 
SCOTIA 33-37, Jeffrey Street, Edinburgh. Tel; 031-557 0029. COVERS THE whole of Scotland plus some Northern dealers. In addition to standard chart items, major record company and independent UK material, Scotia offers a wide range of imports including US cut-outs and deletions. Uses four of its own delivery vans plus Courier Express. 
SOLOMON AND PERES. 120, Coach Road, Templepatrick, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, Northern Ireland. Tel: 08494-32711. Also at 106B, Dublin Industrial Estate, Finglas, Dublin. Tel: Dublin 309922. SOLOMON AND Peres operates as a distributor for most UK major labels in Northern Ireland and Eire, plus the vast majority of Irish and Scottish labels. It closed down its Glasgow-based operation last year. Standard dealer prices are offered on all product with discounts for monthly accounts and cash settlements. No minimum orders are required and delivery is through the company's own vans or courier, with three salesmen on the road. 
SP&S Wharf Road, Stratford, London E15. Tel: 01 -555 4321. Hega House, Ullin Street, London El4. Tel: 01-987 3812. Glampor House, 47, Bengal Street, Manchester. Tel: 061-228 6655. SP&S EXCLUSIVELY handles overstocks and deletions from all the major UK companies, servicing over 1,000 UK and export accounts. Last August the operation moved to its new 38,000 

% 
SkYT 

square foot warehouse at Stratford, and stocking was extended to cover both 7-inch and 12-inch singles. UK deliveries are through BRS, backed up by the company's own five vans. 
STAGE-1 2, Kings Road, Haslemere, Surrey. Tel: 0428-53953. STAGE-1 IS probably the largest UK importer of US, European and Japanese product, spanning current material, overstocks and a large range of 12-inch singles. Estimates that about 500,000 deletions are available. With ten telephone sales staff, delivery is via Securicor, with its own van fleet operating in the London area. SYMPHOLA 47-49, Fountain Street, Belfast, Northern Ire- land. Tel: Belfast 23306. 7, Upper Pembroke Street, Dublin, Eire. Tel: Dublin 600681. SYMPHOLA DISTRIBUTES major UK record company product throughout Ulster in addition to a rack jobbing operation covering Northern Ireland and Eire. Also handled are a range of accessories that now include video cassettes. Unlike its main competitor Solomon and Peres, Symphola brings in various imports including EMI International. No minimum orders are required and standard dealer prices apply with a discount for cash and carry. Uses its own vans for deliveries in Belfast area, otherwise through independent car- 
H.R.TAYLOR 139, Bromsgrove Street, Birmingham. Tel; 021-622 2377. THE COMPANY handles over 170 labels with concentration on TV advertised material and Pickwick. Usual dealer prices, with delivery through its own vans or Securicor. Operates its own salesforce, except for in Scotland. TERRY BLOOD RECORDS Units 18, 19, 20, Rosevale Road, Parkhouse Industrial Estate, Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffs. Tel: 0782-620321. ONE OF the two main UK wholesalers, 75 percent of Terry Blood Records was sold to the Scottish retail multiple John Menzies last November for "investment purposes". About the same time the company moved to new premises. Almost all UK labels are stocked with retailers receiving next day delivery on all orders received before 7.00pm. Standard dealer prices apply in most cases and there is a minimum order requirement of £35. WARRENS 16/18, Hollen Street, London W1. Tel: 01-734 6822. WARRENS STOCKS standard UK chart material and top selling back catalogue plus a large range of imported deletions and overstocks, which are also available through its import company Simons (Tel: 01 -552 5211). Also carries a large range of 12-inch singles and blank tapes. With no minimum orders, Warrens guarantees next day delivery in London area fororders placed before 11.00am. 
WYND-UP Greengate Lane, Prestwich, Manchester. Tel: 061-798 0533. 7, Kilbernie Place, Tradeston Industrial Estate, Glasgow. Tel; 041 -429 5155. WYND-UP claims to lead the field among UK wholesalers offering a comprehensive product range and a swift, efficient service. The company also moved info Scotland last year taking over the site vacated by Solomon and Peres. Wynd-Up offers a massive range of accessories plus a complete service for juke box operators. The company was also one of the first to move into pre-recorded video last year and a large catalogue of titles are obtainable, along with its special dealer offer on hardware. With all documentation computerised, Wynd-Up cover all the UK, giving 24-hour delivery via Securicor on all order received before 3,45pm, 

SCOTIA 
distribution 

-PROFIT- 
IS A FAMILIAR WORD 

TO OUR DEALERS 
INTERESTED ? 

PHONE 
DERRICK WREN ' 

AT 
33/37 Jeffrey Street 

Edinburgh 
EH11DW 

telex: 727507 Scotia G 

olternotiv© 
supplier 

SIMON'S RECORDS LIMITED Importers & Wholesalers 335 Barking Road East Ham, London E6 Phone 01-552 5211 Telex no 897654 SIMONS G 

WARRENS RECORDS LIMITED Londons Leading Wholesaler 16-18 Hollen Street London W1 Phone 01 -734 6822/3/4 Ansaphone After 6.00pm Telex; 8953053 LASGO G 
n Sharp 

LASGO EXPORTS 
LASGO EXPORTS Record & Tape Exporters 105-109 Oxford Street London W1 Phone 01 -439 8766 01 -743 6833 Telex 8953053 Telex 8953053 LASGO G Sales Director Peter Lassman 
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Airlines 

AIRC lashes 
40% levy 
THE PROPOSED Treasury levy of 40 per cent of profits payable by ILR companies, in addition to secondary rental, has been described as an "oner- ous burden on companies" by the AIRC. The introduction of this levy is one of a number of provisions affecting ILR in the Broadcasting Bill, published on February 6, which was largely concerned with the fourth television channel. Secondary rental already rises to 55 per cent of profits and the proposed additional 40 per cent levy (on profits over £250,000) after secondary rental payment will, states the industry associ- ation, "divert money away from the expansion of ILR and the provision of an alternative radio service to the BBC in disadvantaged areas of the UK." The television levy was introduced when the ITV system was complete, the statement continues. The radio levy would come at a time when there is a real possibility that ILR revenue will be under attack from two ITV channels and national breakfast television and when the ILR system is not fully established. "This is a worrying development," says Tony Stoller, director of AIRC. "It seems out of tune with the realities of establishing a new medium. ILR has flourished despite difficult economic circumstances and should not be penal- ised for its flair, initiative and success." Whereas secondary rental payments may be re-allocated within the ILR system, funds paid to the Treasury would not only be lost to broadcasting, but also to the localities which raised the money. Capital Radio, with the largest profits in ILR, would become liable for the highest payment. In the financial year 1977/1978 the station showed a £3 million gross profit on a turnover of £8 million. The station is expected to show a turnover of £12 million for 1978/79. The IBA's life has been extended to December 31,1996. The Authority may roll contracts for eight years when reassessment is to take place, bu the IBA is not obliged to re-advertise the con- tract. Existing ILR companies' con- tracts become renewable 11 years from start date or 31 December 1986, whichever is the earlier. The contracts for Capital and LBE will therefore be considered in October 1984. Finally the Authority will be allowed to subsidise radio companies which are unprofitable. This bodes well for the expansion of ILR into small areas as planned. 

THE BBC is expected to publish the results of special audience research into listenership to Radios London and Leeds shortly. Normal BBC research methodology is not geared to reflect listenership to local radio with any degree of accuracy and these figures will be the BBC's first qualitative attempt in this direction . . . After nearly five years at Pennine Radio, Stewart Fran- cis will be moving on to the new Peterborough station . . . Prince Charles to visit Capital Radio on May 14 

- the Prince of Wales has already visited Swansea Sound and City . . . Last week Metro launched a campaign for FM awareness entitles Clearly Better Radio with supportive POS material including a specially designed FM car sticker. Although between 80 and 85 percent of the station's listeners tune in on MW, normal night-time interference is aggravated by a Russian station during dark hours . . . AIRC's full-time labour relations adviser Douglas Fox has departed Great 
£1.5m cut for BBC local radio 
OVER THE next three years BBC local radio will have to cut its costs by £1.5 million. Recommendations to this effect are currently being considered as part of the BBC's plans to live within its resources. For the year ended 31 March 1978, local radio operating expenditure was £7 million, rising to £9 million in 1979. In order to finance the development of local radio it is envisaged that the present network of 20 stations, plus Norwich and Lincoln which are due to open later this year, exist on £500,000 a year less for three years. Savings will be made by reducing the fundings of stations and natural was- tage. Redundancies are not envisaged but people will be invited to transfer from existing stations to new thereby creating resources for expansion from within. Further money will be saved by the replacement of the two residual regional areas - East Anglia and the South West 
Playlist re-jig 
for Piccadilly 
THIS WEEK PiccadUly Radio intro- duces a new playlist system under the leadership of head of music Pete Baker. "The old restrictions of Hit 30, 20 climbers and 10 extras will be thrown out of the window," says Baker. "The main problem was that since the Hit 30 records got the high rotations, no more or less than 30 records would enjoy this 

The new system uses four categories; A) Ultra-Priority: 6 - 8 records repres- enting the "big" sounds of the moment. (3-4 plays a day). B) Priority; Around 30 widely popular discs. (2 plays a day). C) Playlist: Around 20 records - fading hits, new records which could be promoted to B)-list, or just good radio sounds. (1-2 plays a day). D) Extras; Around 10 records being new releases of an "extreme" nature, or oldies. (About one play a day). The station will continue to feature its Hit 30 chart show on Sundays. Since RB's Airplay Guide was intro- duced nearly two years ago, eight commercial stations have changed from chart-based playlists to categorised lists. They are: Luxembourg, Capital, Forth, Trent, Victory, Pennine, 210 and Plymouth Sound. 

- with local radio. There are eight regional outlets but since 1970 they have been replaced by the local system. In the BBC staff journal Ariel director general Ian Trethowan said recently: "I know we claim, and rightly, that we are the most cost-effective broadcasting organisation in the world, and we're obviously more economically run than our commercial rivals, but that isn't the 
ourselves. "What we aim to do by the Spring," Trethowan concluded, "is to produce a plan which will trim our costs but will broadly maintain the quality of our 

James Street . . . Allen Mackenzie hoping to acquire a design unit vacated by an engineering firm as premises for his Dundee/Perth station . . . Perth's Ninian Reid has given up his one hour morning show to become feawres pro- ducer. Bobby Malcolm's show extends until 12 noon to fill. Former features producer Bill Greig is currently news editor . . . Will 2CR's John Piper be recruiting presenters from his former station, Radio Solent? . . . Luxem- bourg to broadcast a live two hour concert from Nashville's The Grand Ole Opry on April 26 arranged through London Radio Productions. Bob Stewart will present the show before an expected capacity audience of 4,000 relayed live by satellite to RTL's entire audience of around three million West- ern Europeans and a significant number in the Eastern Bloc. Broadcasting rights have been leased from WSM by the Nashville Radio Workshop . . . In June Radio 1 is launching a major series entitled 25 Years of Rock in association with Billboard. Each of the 26 hour-long programmes deals with a year's music against current affairs of the time . . . Tony Blackburn showing his predilection for phone-ins by sitting in for Robbie Vincent on Radio London again last week . . . Finally, Ed Doolan would like to put the record straight. BRMB's fast talker discovered Captain Beaky and his Band. Radio I did not. So 

Rockshow Report 

MOST AIRPLAY Datcandlng Ordar 1 METAMATIC 
2 NO PLACE TO F Virgin V2146 JN Chrysals CDL 1239 
4 PERMANENT WAVE Rusti Mercury 9100 071 5 VICTIMS OFTHE FURY Robin Trower Chrysals CHR 1215 6 A NIGHT IN THE RUTS Aerosmilh CBS 83680 7 LONDON CALLING Clash CBS CLASH 3 8 HYDRA Toto CBS 83900 9 JUST TESTING   MCA MCF 3052 

ADVENTURES IN UTOPIA 
TOo'fiuCH PRESSURE ,Sland 

Selector 2 Tone CDL TT 5002 
Sex Pistols Virgin V2142 
999 Poly dor POLS 1013 
Jon & Vangels Poly dor POLD 5030 
Z.Z.Top Atlantic K56769 

SSPY Elvis Costello 

Sqeeze 
CRIES OF JOY and a promise to send a review copy around from the Island Press office as Utopia's Adventures in Utopia takes the number 1 spot in the Most Added list this week. The Ip has had a favourable response all around the country. No great surprises for the folks at F-Beat that the two stations Radio One and London, serviced with the Elvis Costello Ip Get Happy Jumped on the opportunity to play it. The company confirmed that by the end of the week most stations had received their copies. A lOin sampler of Wreckless Eric's upcoming album is circulating around radio stations. It contains six tracks from his Big Smash Ip released in a week's time. 
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talent search. Many stations on the Rockshow panel regu airly feature local talent in some format or another, however the added incentive of prize money and professionally recorded demos should bring the best out of the groups in the area. Winton Cooper of Sheffield reports he recently featured some tracks by Jenny Haan (formerly Babe Ruth) on his Sunday show. None of the tracks, which were recorded locally, are released but there are rumours of EMI picking them up. Welcome to presenter Kenny Hague at Trent to the panel of djs reporting to RB. Kenny takes over the station's Wednesday rockshow from James Lock. MIKE READ's show featured albums by the Blues Band, the Fabul- ous Poodles, Squeeze, Deep Freeze Mice and two compilations albums, Vaultage '79 and East. The sessions were by the Boys, Liberty Boice, the Private Dicks and Elvis Costello. 
21 



AIRPLAY 

GUIDE100 

THE TOP COMPUTERISED GUIDE TO RADIO ACTION IN THE UK AND IRELAND 
AIRPLAY RATING 

23 Q 

VOLCANO JIMMY BUTE- 

46 A 22 IT S DIFFERENT FOR GIRLS 
s s mmm K12419 

57 16 



The Airplay Guide features playlists which are in force in the current week (except for Radio Hal lam which due to production deadlines is for last week). Playlists normally only affect daytime Monday-Friday shows. 
TTTFB 

NEW ADDITIONS TO PLAYLISTS ARE SHOWN IN BOLD TYPE Basic Key A - Main Playlisl/Charl Breakers/Climbers C - Extras ★ -Hit Picks •fe-Station Pick 

BREAKER HOLIDAY NAZARETH BREAKER SAINT OR SINNER REAL THING BREAKER WE GOT THE GROOVE PLAYEf 
BREAKER ALWAYS SOMETHING THERE 

BREAKER THE ABASEMENT TAPES (EP) LONE GROOVER BREAKER 2000 MAN KISS 
BREAKER IN THE STONE EARTH WIND 8. FIRE BREAKER IT DOESN'T BOTHER ME DISTRACTIONS 
BREAKER SIT DOWN AND TALK TO 

BREAKER NOT BAD AT ALL TOMAS LEDIN 
BREAKER TOTArCONTROL MOTELS BREAKER FOOL S GOLD RACHEL SWEET BREAKER BABY DON'T GO KARLA BONOFF BREAKER RAILWAY HO I EL ANDY WILLIAMS BREAKER HONG KONG MONEY DR.FEELGOOD 
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JOB VACANCIES 

SHOWCASE 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AS THE WORLD'S LARGEST MOD 

DISTRIBUTORS 
We can offer the largest selection of MOD records; Madness, Specials, UB 40, Circles, Prince Buster, Kinks, Arthur Conley, Otis Redding, Desmond Dekker, Upsetters and 100s more classic sounds. We also have a warehouse packed with MOD badges, T-Shirts, Ties, Patches, Ben Sherman Shirts, Pork Pie Hats, Harrington Jackets, Two Tone Suits, Mod Shoes, Books, Magazines and Photo's. Our new Wholesale list is CRAMMED full of goodies and fast selling bargains. ANGLIA RECORD DISTRIBUTORS FITZROY LANE, CAMBRIDGE Telphone: (0223) 352639/47339 Callers are welcome — but please phone first. 

DEMO TAPES 
COPIED 

3H Tape Duplicating Service 
Telephone: 01 729 5462 (Day- time). Tilbury 78430 (Eve). 

TO ADVERTISE IN SHOWCASE CONTACT JANE REDMAN TEL: 01-836 9311 

OUT NOW 
FROM 

CLADDAGH 
DEREK BELL 
CAROLAN'S 
FAVOURITE 

CC28 

MERCHANDISING 
T-SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, JACKETS, JUMPERS, LOGOS, MOTIFS, POCKET BADGES 
WHATEVER THE ITEM, WE CAN EMBROIDER IT, ANY QUANTITY 

FULL ARTWORK FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
PHONE GAIL OR MIKE ON 01-534 1577/8 

ARINASS 

CARDIFF 
BROADCASTING 

This forward looking venture in independent local radio will be on-air this Spring, and we have a place for a 
PRESENTER The man/woman who is appoint commercial radio, will know how storthe benefit of radio with those who have something interesting peopig and n(..   

I will be skilled in the techniques of self-op use a playlist creatively, and will be keen to ~ ilty, prepared to share the power of 

BSr 
221 

Contact: Dan Damon, Programme Controller, Cardiff Broadcasting, Radio House, West Canal Wharf, Cardiff CF1 5DB. Telephone: Cardiff 374757. 

BADGES 
PATCHES 

TIES ETC., MOD, TWO TONE, PUNK, ROCK. RECORD SHOPS, BOUTIQUES, WHOLESALERS SUPPLIED. PROMPT EXPORT SERVICE. CASH AND CARRY WELCOME. CALL BETWEEN 10.30 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
BADGE SALES Limited, 
'iT" ' Vf 

CASH IN ON THE MOD BOOM Button badges, patches, posters, ties, tie pins, photos. Big mark-ups - keen prices. Contact us now for samples: Button Badge Promotions, The Arcade, 58A Stanley Street, Liverpool 2. Tel; 051-236 6597 
When replying to 
advertisements please mention RECORD BUSINESS 

AVAILABLE NOW 

ATMOSFEAR'S 
BRAND NEW 12IN SINGLE 

^MOTIVATION" 
NOW ON RELEASE lational Distribution - 'Route 66' Aire Drive. South Ockcndon, Essex. Telephone: 04025 4233 

P.S. Don'i forget we aresiillslocking 'The Slop' I2in. 
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THE ALBUM CHART 1-60 12-INCHERS 
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Singles 
Business NEW SINGLES 

CHRYSALIS has picked up the Circles single 'Opening Up' from the Dudley independent Graduate Records. The disc has been successfully riding RB's indie chart for 6 weeks with distribu- tion through Spartan and Graduate itself. The takeover is with immediate effect, and although the label remains as Graduate, the catalogue number becomes CHS 2418. 'So Lonely' by the Police (AMS 7402) is already making chart progress, as the result of A&M's decision to let their reps fill demand for this fairly elderly single (which has a non-album flipside and is thus of interest to collectors), by suggesting that retailers should take copies for stock. CBS extracts the fifth single from Earth, Wind & Fire's T Am' album in the form of 'In The Stone' (CBS 8252), the band's recent American char- trider. EWF's last release was belatedly 12-inched in a generally unsuccessful attempt to revive flag- ging sales, but this one appears in the larger format from the (13-8252), backed with earlier albums. Several reissues with good chances of selling in the current climate are due to return to circulation this week. Pye has leased the Kinks' 'You Really Got Me'/'All Day And All Of The Night' to RK on a one-off basis (RK 1027); the record is in strong demand amongst the Mod fraternity - as is Millie's 'My Boy Lollipop' from 1964, which Island reintroduces coupled with her original follow-up "Sweet William' on WIP 6574. It's also second time around on Island for 'Cuba' by the Gibson Brothers (WIP 6561/12WIP 6561), the band's debut hit from last year, and obviously likely to find increased sales to those who bought the considerably bigger-selling follow-ups. 
A trio of releases on Capitol include Anne Murray's current American top tenner 'Daydream Believer' (CL 16123); the well-known John Stewart song should quickly find favour through this extremely commercial reading - and interestingly the original hit version by the Monkees is also featured on their current Arista EP. The other Capitol discs are 'Fire Lake' by Bob Seger (CL 16130), a country- tinged outing by the rock heavyweight and Canadian rock band April Wine with an EP tided 'I Like To Rock' (CL 16121). 

(   Key To Singles Dislrlbul A-fye B-One Slops C-CBS D-Slage One E-EMI F-Pnonodisc G-Sparun S Rouoh Trade H-F; P-Pinnade Q-Rouph Trade R-RCA S-Selecla T-Graduale V-Red Rfano W-WEA Y-Wyna Up Z- 
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CONQUEST 

THE NEW ALBUM FROM URIAH HEEP BRON 524 
INCLUDES THEIR NEW SINGLE CARRY ON' BRO88 

2 ■ v ^ 

IOth anniversary tour 
Thursday, 14th Feb. London Hammersmith Odeon 
Friday, 15th Feb. Bristol 
Sunday, 17th Feb. Oxford 
Monday, 18th Feb. Croydon 
Tuesday, 19th Feb. Cardiff 
Wednesday, 20th Feb. Swansea 
Friday, 22nd Feb. Hatfield 
Saturday, 23rd Feb. Nr. St Austell New Cornish Riviera Club 
Sunday, 24th Feb. Poole Wessex Hall, Poole Arts Centre 

Colston Hall 
New Theatre 
Fairfield Halls 
Sophia Gardens 
Brangwyn Hall 
The Forum 
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